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Abstract: We investigate the degree of congruence between preferred and 
actual levels of ten management control system (MCS) practices in the areas of 
budgeting, performance evaluation, and compensation. Survey results from 
responsibility centre managers indicate significant disagreements between 
preferred and actual levels for most MCS practices. Congruence states of 
deprivation, satisfaction, and saturation exist for eight MCS practices, and 
deprivation is the most frequent state for seven MCS practices. Congruence is 
significantly correlated with performance, and eight MCS congruence variables 
are markedly related to the congruence variables found to have performance 
effects.  
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1 Introduction and prior research 

Management Control System (MCS) have undergone major innovations in the last two 
decades, such as the development of new measures of value creation and the introduction 
of strategic performance measures. Despite vast organisational resources spent on 
implementing innovative MCS practices, empirical evidence on their effects is still 
tentative (Ittner and Larcker, 2003). In this study we examine managerial preferences for 
MCS practices, to gain a better understanding of how much congruence exists between 
preferred and actual MCS practices, and the implications of such congruence. 

Congruence is defined here as the difference between the preferred level of use of an 
organisational practice and the actual level of use of that practice. Based on the 
discrepancy model originally proposed by Alutto and Belasco (1972), when comparing 
preferred and actual organisational practices, three congruence states may emerge: 
deprivation (actual use of a practice is less than what is desired), satisfaction (which they 
called equilibrium, when actual and desired levels match), and saturation (actual use is 
greater than desired). For example, in this study preferred budget participation may 
exceed actual participation, evidencing a state of deprivation for this MCS practice; 
whereas preferred budget tightness may be less than actual budget tightness, evidencing a 
state of saturation for this MCS practice. 

Congruence research has a long tradition in the social sciences, and it has 
demonstrated that congruence influences many organisational outcomes. Initially focused 
on the study of congruence between preferred and actual levels of participation in 
decision making, congruence researchers have argued that participation is not universally 
desirable, and showed that individuals vary significantly in their desired levels of 
participation, exhibiting the three congruence states mentioned above (Alutto and 
Belasco, 1972). The level of congruence between desired and actual participation (rather 
than actual participation alone) has been found to be a better predictor of satisfaction with 
decision-making (Driscoll, 1978). Building on Alutto and Belasco’s (1972) concept of 
the three congruence states, other studies in the management information systems 
literature have shown that congruence between end-users’ desired and actual involvement 
in systems analysis activities has a positive impact on end-user computing satisfaction 
(Doll and Torkzadeh, 1989, 1991). 

The notion of congruence has also been used in a broader sense in organisational 
research. Researchers have developed the concept of person-organisation fit to include 
“the congruence between the norms and values of organisations and the values of 
persons” (Chatman, 1989, p.339). In the human resource management arena, fit has been 
found to affect the attitudes and behaviours of people in the workplace, influencing job 
satisfaction, organisational commitment and turnover (O’Reilly et al., 1991), satisfaction 
with pay (Bento and White, 1998) and even ethics (Sims and Kroeck, 1994). A common 
theme to those congruence studies is that the degree to which actual organisational 
practices match individual preferences is more relevant in explaining organisational 
outcomes than the actual use of the organisational practice alone. If this is true for MCS 
congruence, then the crucial variable of interest is the difference between preferred and 
actual MCS practices, rather than actual MCS practices alone. 

Even though congruence can be potentially measured for any organisational practice, 
it has only recently sparked interest among accounting scholars. In the management 
accounting literature, researchers have studied congruence either from a contingency or a 
national culture perspective. Merchant (1984), for example, used contingency theory to 
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explain congruence between organisational characteristics and budgeting behaviours, and 
offered evidence that when congruence improves, so does performance. Other studies 
have used dimensions of national culture to explain congruence between individual 
values and the design of MCSs (e.g., Chow et al., 1996, 1999). 

More recent studies, particularly field-based, have demonstrated the need for MCS to 
match new managerial practices with the existing organisational culture (Busco et al., 
2001). Furthermore, several accounting studies have shown that congruence matters for 
performance, particularly congruence with respect to budget participation (Clinton and 
Hunton, 2001) and the use of performance metrics for compensation purposes  
(Shields and White, 2004). This congruence research in accounting has contributed to our 
understanding that individuals vary in their preferences for control systems, and that no 
single MCS practice is universally appropriate for all organisations. 

This study contributes to MCS congruence research in three major ways. First, 
congruence is measured as a continuous variable (preferred minus actual use of MCS 
practices), allowing us to examine the distribution of congruence states of deprivation, 
satisfaction and saturation empirically (as recommended by Doll and Torkzadeh (1991)). 
Second, the relationships between congruence in one MCS practice to congruence  
in other MCS practices are studied by investigating ten different MCS practices.  
For example, congruence with respect to the use of financial metrics is related to 
congruence with respect to the use of non-financial metrics and to congruence with 
respect to budget emphasis. The ten MCS practices selected for this study represent an 
overview of the major activities in the MCS process. Third, we test the relationship 
between congruence in ten MCS practices and managerial performance to assess the 
practical and theoretical implications of MCS congruence. We conclude that significant 
disagreements exist between preferred and actual MCS practices, and that congruence in 
several MCS practices (not just budgeting) may contribute to improved performance. 

In the next section we define the ten MCS practices covered in our study. The third 
section describes our research question and hypotheses, followed by a fourth section on 
the method for data collection and measurement of the variables. The fifth section 
comprises the empirical results and the extent to which the hypotheses were supported. 
The sixth section discusses the results and summarises the conclusions. The seventh 
section presents their implications for researchers and practitioners. 

2 Management Control System (MCS) practices 

Drawing from the classic MCS framework (reviewed by Anthony and Govindarajan 
(2004)), we identified ten MCS practices for which we measured congruence, 
representing each main element of the MCS process: three budgeting practices,  
four practices related to performance evaluation, and three practices concerning 
performance-based compensation. 

2.1 Budgeting practices 

Budgeting is one of the most researched MCS activities (Covaleski et al., 2003), as it 
influences virtually all other MCS practices. Budgets set up standards against which 
performance is later evaluated, and, in many organisations, the budget is the basis for 
assigning organisational rewards. We selected three of the most studied budgeting 
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practices over which managers would potentially develop strong preferences: 
participation, emphasis and tightness. Budget participation (sometimes referred to as 
participative budgeting) relates to the extent to which an individual manager “is involved 
with, and has influence on, the determination of his or her budget” (Shields and Shields, 
1998, p.49). Budget emphasis relates to the extent to which a comparison of budgeted 
and actual results is emphasised as the basis of performance evaluation and allocation of 
organisational rewards (Hartmann, 2000). Budget tightness relates to “predetermined 
budget targets that are perceived to be accurate, important to achieve, and which require 
serious effort and a high degree of efficiency in accomplishment” (Simons, 1988, p.268). 
Such targets might include sales goals, cost limitations, or profit objectives. 

2.2 Performance evaluation practices 

The comparison of actual against expected performance levels (usually determined 
during the budgeting process) is another key MCS activity, as evidenced by the growing 
literature on performance measurement (Hemmer, 1996; Ittner and Larcker, 1998;  
Said et al., 2003). We selected four of the most researched practices regarding 
performance evaluation: the use of financial and non-financial metrics, controllability 
filters, and Relative Performance Evaluation (RPE). Given the direct impact of these four 
practices for compensation purposes, we expect them to be potential areas of 
disagreement between managerial preferences and actual practices. Financial metrics 
(e.g., costs, revenues or profits) are monetary measures of performance, while  
non-financial metrics are not expressed in monetary terms (e.g., market share, percent of 
on-time deliveries). 

Two commonly used mechanisms to remove uncertainty from the evaluation process 
are controllability filters and RPE. Controllability filters relate to the application of the 
controllability principle, by which a superior makes ex-post adjustments when evaluating 
performance of a subordinate against a pre-set standard so as to remove uncontrollable 
factors from the evaluation of the subordinate manager (Merchant, 1987; Shields et al., 
1989; El-Shishini, 2001). This area is particularly prone to disagreements between 
managerial preferences and actual practices, as it closely reflects personal values about 
uncertainty tolerances held by superiors and subordinates (Bento and White, 1998;  
Chow et al., 1999). 

RPE is another commonly used mechanism to remove uncertainty (Antle and Smith, 
1986; Maher, 1987; Gibbons and Murphy, 1990). RPE relates to the comparison of 
performance of an individual manager against performance data of a peer group (inside 
or outside the organisation) so as to filter away factors such as industry-related risk or 
economy-wide factors (e.g., regulatory changes, inflation). By comparing performance of 
the subordinate against performance of others facing similar constraints, the superior can 
evaluate the subordinate’s effort even in the presence of adverse performance-related 
events (Bannister and Newman, 2003). 

2.3 Compensation practices 

Based on the outcomes from the performance evaluation activity, rewards are assigned to 
the individuals deemed to be the high performers. We selected three compensation 
practices that are susceptible to differences between managerial preferences and actual 
practices: budget-based compensation, bonuses, and pay potential. Budget-based 
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compensation relates to the extent to which monetary rewards are contingent upon 
performance compared to budget (Waller and Chow, 1985; Merchant, 1989; Chow et al., 
1999). Bonuses relate to the extent to which performance-contingent rewards represent a 
significant portion of total pay (Merchant, 1989; Shields and Young, 1993). Pay potential 
is a key feature in compensation plan design as it relates to the percentage of base salary 
that can potentially be paid out as a bonus (Merchant and van der Stede, 2003). 

In the next section we formulate the research question and hypotheses regarding 
congruence between preferred and actual levels for the ten MCS practices discussed 
above. Due to the limited extant theory on MCS congruence, the hypotheses are 
presented in general terms, rather than as separate hypotheses for each MCS practice. 

3 Research question and hypotheses 

This study explores the following research question: 

To what extent is there congruence between preferred and actual MCS practices, and 
is MCS congruence related to performance? 

We examined this question by formulating the following five hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: The levels of preferred and actual MCS practices vary significantly, 
leading to different states of congruence (deprivation, satisfaction and saturation). 

In situations where managers prefer a greater use of an MCS practice than what is 
currently implemented, they experience ‘deprivation’ with respect to that desired feature 
of the MCS. Satisfaction is reached when the levels of preferred and actual practices 
match. Conversely, a state of ‘saturation’ emerges when managers prefer less use of an 
MCS practice than what is currently implemented. These three states of congruence are 
summarised in Table 1. 

Table 1 Congruence levels, values and states 

Congruence levels Congruence values Congruence states 

Preferred > actual Positive Deprivation 
Preferred = actual Zero Satisfaction 
Preferred < actual Negative Saturation 

Hypothesis 2: More than one sole state of congruence (deprivation, satisfaction and 
saturation) exists for each MCS practice. 

Different managers develop individual preferences for each MCS practice; thus, the 
actual level of a particular practice may be less than, match, or exceed the levels 
preferred by the individuals involved. 

Hypothesis 3: A most frequent state of congruence (either deprivation, satisfaction or 
saturation) exists for each MCS practice. 

When the level of actual use of one MCS practice is compared to individual preferences 
for that practice, there may be a most frequent state of congruence. For some practices, 
the most frequent state is deprivation (the participant managers’ need for that practice is 
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not being met); for others, satisfaction may be the most frequent state (the level of actual 
use of one MCS practice matches managers’ preferences for it); still for others, the most 
frequent state may be saturation (there is inefficient use of that practice beyond the 
managers’ preference for it). 

Hypothesis 4: Some specific MCS practice congruence is significantly related to 
other specific MCS practice congruence. 

The design of a coherent MCS requires budgeting, performance evaluation and 
compensation practices that are consistent with each other. Similarly, managers do not 
develop preferences for each of those practices in isolation, but are motivated by an 
overall understanding of what the MCS needs to accomplish. Thus, we expect 
congruence between preferred and actual levels of a specific MCS practice to be 
correlated with congruence with respect to some other MCS practices. We test this 
hypothesis by considering the relationship between congruence in each MCS practice and 
all other nine MCS congruence practices. 

Hypothesis 5: Congruence in some MCS practices is positively related to managerial 
performance. 

When managerial preferences are aligned with actual MCS practices, individual needs are 
met by the MCS, motivation and satisfaction are expected to increase, and managers can 
achieve high-quality outcomes, leading to superior performance. On the other hand, when 
the preference for an MCS practice is not met (deprivation), frustration and 
dissatisfaction ensue, the quality of the managers’ decision making may suffer, leading to 
decreased effectiveness and lower performance. Similarly, when an MCS practice is used 
beyond what managers would prefer (saturation), unnecessary resources (e.g., time and 
energy) are consumed, which may lead to inefficiency and lower performance.  
As demonstrated by Clinton and Hunton (2001) regarding congruence in budget 
participation, “deprivation reduces the effectiveness of decision making … and saturation 
lowers the efficiency of decision making across the organization” (p.130). We expect that 
the same will hold true for the MCS practices investigated in this study. 

4 Research method 

4.1 Data collection 

A survey questionnaire was distributed to 100 managers in the mid-Atlantic area of the 
USA. The managers were selected to participate in this study based on preliminary 
interviews to determine if they had direct budget responsibility. Responsibility centre 
managers were selected because the research question in this study required measurement 
of managerial preferences for, as well as managerial perceptions of actual use of MCS 
practices. Participants were assured confidentiality and asked to mail the completed 
questionnaires in pre-stamped return envelopes with no personal identification. Given 
that a major aim of this project was to measure the degree of congruence between 
managers’ preferences and their companies’ practices in several areas of management 
control (including sensitive areas such as pay potential and current levels of budget 
tightness), we made every effort to keep the responses confidential to encourage 
participation and honesty. Sixty-four managers mailed their completed questionnaires, 
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yielding a 64% response rate. Some participants did not respond to the questions about 
compensation and performance, causing the number of observations to drop to 56 for 
those variables (see Table 2). The managers reported an average work experience of  
five years, managing an average of US$ 40,000,000 in responsibility centre revenues. 

Table 2 Descriptive statistics 

Variable Mean Std. Dev. N 

Budget participation – preferred 24.05 3.3 62 
Budget participation – actual 20.82 5.11 62 
Budget participation – congruence 3.23 4.22 62 
Budget emphasis – preferred 29.44 6.64 63 
Budget emphasis – actual 26.14 7.95 64 
Budget emphasis – congruence 3.49 7.99 63 
Budget tightness – preferred 10.13 1.9 64 
Budget tightness – actual 11.67 1.82 64 
Budget tightness – congruence –1.55 1.63 64 
Financial metrics – preferred 5 1.44 63 
Financial metrics – actual 3.56 1.8 64 
Financial metrics – congruence 1.46 1.74 63 
Non-financial metrics – preferred 3.3 2.01 63 
Non-financial metrics – actual 2.45 1.7 64 
Non-financial metrics – congruence 0.83 1.44 63 
Controllability filters – preferred 20.76 4.7 62 
Controllability filters – actual 17.33 5.12 63 
Controllability filters – congruence 3.37 3.81 62 
RPE – preferred 3.89 1.63 63 
RPE – actual 3.8 1.85 64 
RPE – congruence 0.13 1.74 63 
Budget-based compensation – preferred 4.69 1.82 64 
Budget-based compensation – actual 3.48 2.17 64 
Budget-based compensation – congruence 1.29 1.98 62 
Bonus – preferred 31.07 22.65 57 
Bonus – actual 18.4 20.67 58 
Bonus – congruence 14.82 14.52 56 
Pay potential – preferred 75.39 177.5 59 
Pay potential – actual 31.85 32.82 61 
Pay potential – congruence 45.42 161.4 59 
Performance 38.75 5.91 59 

Cronbach alphas for all scales were 0.62 or higher. 
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4.2 Measurement of variables 

The questionnaire included measures validated in previous studies whenever possible. 
For each MCS practice, the managers rated the extent to which they thought it was 
actually used in their organisations, and the extent to which they would prefer it to be 
used, so as to increase performance. Congruence was measured as preferred minus actual 
levels. Unless otherwise noted, all measurements used a seven-point scale anchored by 
1 = Very Little and 7 = Very Much. 

4.2.1 Budgeting variables 

The budget participation variable employs Chow et al.’s (1999) four-item instrument 
adapted from the one developed by Milani (1975), and used in several later studies  
(e.g., Shields and Young, 1993; Brownell, 1982; Dunk, 1993). The budget emphasis 
variable employs a six-item instrument adapted from Merchant (1981) and Chow et al. 
(1993), which was developed based on the original work from Hackman and  
Porter (1968) and later employed by Dermer (1975). The budget tightness variable 
consists of a three-item instrument also utilised by Chow et al. (1999), based on  
Kennis (1979), Simons (1988) and Merchant and Manzoni (1989). 

4.2.2 Performance evaluation variables 

Based on a review of the literature on the choice of performance metrics we selected two 
metrics, one financial and one non-financial, from the most popular metrics in current 
practice (Kaplan and Norton, 1996; American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
and Maisel, 2001, Shields and White, 2004) that would be available at the responsibility 
centre level. The two performance metrics selected were efficiency gains (financial) and 
market share (non-financial), as used in Shields and White (2004). Efficiency gains 
measure the financial results of a manager’s effort to control costs in order to achieve 
higher profit margins. Market share measures the percentage of a target market that a 
business unit is able to control. The five items from Chow et al.’s (1999) measure of 
controllability filters are used to assess the degree to which performance is adjusted for 
factors beyond the control of the manager, based on Merchant’s (1987) original 
framework. RPE is measured as the extent to which compensation is influenced by the 
performance of similar units inside or outside the organisation (Maher, 1987). 

4.2.3 Compensation variables 

The budget-based compensation variable is assessed as the extent to which the 
compensation contract clearly specifies how compensation is related to budget 
performance (Simons, 1988; Shields and Young, 1993; Chow et al., 1999). The bonus 
variable is measured by a question used in the same studies cited for budget-based 
compensation, slightly modified to replace the phrase “extent to which” with the exact 
percentage of total pay that typically comes from performance-based bonuses, as opposed 
to pre-set salary. Similarly, the question about pay potential asked for the highest 
percentage of base salary that the manager could receive as a bonus. 
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4.2.4 Managerial performance variable 

The managerial performance variable is measured by the nine-item instrument originally 
developed by Mahoney et al. (1963) and widely used in accounting research  
(e.g., Brownell and Hirst, 1986; Kren, 1992; Nouri et al., 1995; Wentzel, 2002;  
Chong and Chong, 2002). Each question has a nine-item scale anchored by 1 = Below 
Average and 9 = Above Average. 

Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for the 31 variables in this study. The ten 
congruence variables, computed as preferred minus actual levels, include positive,  
zero and negative values, depending on whether there is deprivation, satisfaction or 
saturation with respect to each MCS practice, respectively. 

5 Empirical results 

Table 3 summarises the frequency distributions for the ten congruence variables.  
For each congruence variable we computed the percentage of respondents that reported a 
positive, zero, or negative difference between preferred and actual levels of an MCS 
practice. For example: for budget emphasis, 63.5% of the respondents report a positive 
congruence value (they prefer more budget emphasis than actual levels of budget 
emphasis); 9.5% of the respondents report a zero congruence value (there is no difference 
between preferred and actual levels of budget emphasis); and 27% of the respondents 
report a negative congruence value (they prefer less budget emphasis than actual levels of 
budget emphasis). Table 3 is organised so that the congruence variables are listed in 
increasing order of satisfaction or zero congruence values. The MCS practice with most 
disagreement (or lowest percentage of respondents reporting perfect congruence between 
actual and preferred levels) is budget emphasis, with which only 10% of the respondents 
were satisfied. 

Table 3 Frequency distributions of congruence variables 

Congruence variable Positive (%) Zero (%) Negative (%) 

Budget emphasis 63.5 9.5 27.0 
Bonus 85.7 14.3 0.0 
Controllability filters 75.8 14.5 9.7 
Budget tightness 3.1 29.7 67.2 
Financial metrics 65.0 30.2 4.8 
Pay potential 67.8 32.2 0.0 
Budget participation 62.9 33.9 3.2 
Budget-based compensation 53.2 35.5 11.3 
RPE 30.1 41.3 28.6 
Non-financial metrics 41.2 55.6 3.2 

The frequency distributions for eight of the congruence variables span from positive to 
negative values, evidencing situations of deprivation, satisfaction and saturation. These 
results support Hypothesis 1, in that the levels of preferred and actual MCS practices vary 
among managers, leading to different states of congruence. Only two congruence 
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variables, bonuses and pay potential, have no negative values, suggesting that none of the 
managers considered that their percentage of total pay at risk was too high, or that the 
percentage of base salary that they can receive as bonuses was excessive. For both of 
those MCS practices there are no states of saturation, just deprivation or satisfaction.  
The results in Table 3 also support Hypothesis 2, because more than one sole state of 
congruence (of either deprivation, satisfaction and saturation) exists for a given MCS 
practice, and, apart from two exceptions, all three states exist for each MCS practice. 

Table 4 further analyses the frequency distributions for the ten congruence variables 
by showing in italics the most frequent state for each congruence variable.  
The variables are listed in the order in which they occur in the MCS cycle of budgeting, 
performance evaluation, and compensation. Deprivation is the most frequent state for 
seven out of ten MCS practices. In these cases the actual level of the MCS practice is less 
than the preferred levels for most respondents. Such disagreement between actual and 
preferred levels is most accentuated for bonuses and controllability filters: more than 
75% of the respondents report that they would prefer a higher use of those practices.  
The two MCS practices for which the respondents report most satisfaction, or agreement 
between actual and preferred levels, are the use of RPE and non-financial metrics. 
Saturation is the most frequent state only for budget tightness, indicating that most 
managers consider their budgets too tight. Our results strongly support Hypothesis 3, in 
that there is a most frequent state of congruence (either deprivation, satisfaction or 
saturation) for all MCS practices. 

Table 4 Most frequent state for each congruence variable 

Congruence variable Positive (%) Zero (%) Negative (%) Most frequent state 

Budget participation 62.9 33.9 3.2 Deprivation 
Budget emphasis 63.5 9.5 27.0 Deprivation 
Budget tightness 3.1 29.7 67.2 Saturation 
Financial metrics 65.0 30.2 4.8 Deprivation 
Non-financial metrics 41.2 55.6 3.2 Satisfaction 
Controllability filters 75.8 14.5 9.7 Deprivation 
RPE 30.1 41.3 28.6 Satisfaction 
Budget-based compensation 53.2 35.5 11.3 Deprivation 
Bonus 85.7 14.3 0.0 Deprivation 
Pay potential 67.8 32.2 0.0 Deprivation 

The significant correlations among the ten congruence variables are reported in Table 5 
and support Hypothesis 4. Each MCS congruence variable is significantly related to at 
least one other congruence variable, except for budget tightness congruence, which has 
no statistically significant relationships with any other congruence variable. The two 
congruence variables correlated with the highest number of other congruence variables 
are financial metric congruence and bonus congruence. 
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Table 5 Correlation coefficients (and p-values) of congruence variables 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Budget 
participation 

– 0.6484 
(0.00) 

– 0.3535 
(0.01) 

– – – 0.2287 
(0.08) 

– – 

2 Budget 
emphasis 

0.6484 
(0.00) 

– – 0.4539 
(0.00) 

– – – 0.4033 
(0.00) 

0.2149 
(0.1) 

– 

3 Budget 
tightness 

– – – – – – – – – – 

4 Financial 
metrics 

0.3535 
(0.01) 

0.4539 
(0.00) 

– – 0.5787 
(0.00) 

0.3477 
(0.01) 

– 0.3314 
(0.01) 

0.3737 
(0.01) 

– 

5 Non-financial 
metrics 

– – – 0.5787 
(0.00) 

– 0.3180 
(0.01) 

– – 0.3351 
(0.01) 

– 

6 Controllability 
filters 

– – – 0.3477 
(0.01) 

0.3180 
(0.01) 

- – – 0.2334 
(0.09) 

– 

7 Relative 
performance 
evaluation 

– – – – – – – 0.2654 
(0.04) 

– – 

8 Budget-based 
compensation 

0.2287 
(0.08) 

0.4033 
(0.00) 

– 0.3314 
(0.01) 

– – 0.2654 
(0.04) 

– – – 

9 Bonus – 0.2149 
(0.1) 

– 0.3737 
(0.01) 

0.3351 
(0.01) 

0.2334 
(0.09) 

– – – 0.3205 
(0.02) 

10 Pay potential – – – – – – – – 0.3205 
(0.02) 

– 

All significant at 0.1 or better. 

Congruence between preferred and actual levels of use of financial metrics seems to be a 
central variable in MCS design because it is related to congruence in 70% of the MCS 
practices investigated in this study. Financial metric congruence is significantly and 
positively related to congruence with respect to six other MCS practices: budget 
participation, budget emphasis, non-financial metrics, controllability filters, budget-based 
compensation, and bonuses. Congruence between preferred and actual use of  
non-financial metrics also seems to be a relevant variable for MCS design, because of its 
strong relationship with financial metric congruence (0.6). In fact, the second strongest 
relationship in the correlation matrix is between financial metric congruence and  
non-financial metric congruence. This result highlights the importance of congruence in 
both perspectives, validating previous findings that both types of metrics are necessary 
for a balanced evaluation of performance (Hemmer, 1996; Said et al., 2003; Epstein  
et al., 2000). 

Bonus congruence is significantly related to five other congruence variables: budget 
emphasis, financial metrics, non-financial metrics, controllability filters and pay 
potential. This result indicates that agreement about bonuses or the extent to which  
pay-for-performance accounts for a significant portion of total pay is positively related to 
congruence about how much emphasis is placed on achieving budget targets and about 
how performance is evaluated. Furthermore, if managers accept their actual levels of 
bonuses as a percentage of total pay, they also tend to accept the actual levels of base 
salary that can potentially be paid out as bonuses. 
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In regard to setting targets within the budgeting process, managers who agree about 
the actual levels of budget participation also agree on average about the degree of budget 
emphasis, the use of financial metrics, and budget-based compensation. This result shows 
that agreement about the degree to which managers are allowed to participate in the 
budgeting process is significantly related to agreements about at least one other MCS 
practice in each of the critical areas of budgeting, performance evaluation, and 
compensation. The strongest correlation in the matrix is found for the association 
between budget participation congruence and budget emphasis congruence. 

The results in Table 6 support Hypothesis 5 in that congruence in some MCS 
practices is positively related to managerial performance. Financial metric congruence, 
non-financial metric congruence, and bonus congruence are all significantly related to 
performance. Contrasting these results with the ones in Table 4, we observe that 
deprivation in the use of financial metrics and bonuses affects performance negatively.  
In the case of non-financial metrics, even though more than 50% of the respondents 
report satisfaction, lack of congruence affects performance negatively. For the other 
variables (whether or not congruence exists), no significant direct relationship with 
performance is found. As noted above, congruence about financial and non-financial 
metrics seem to be critical for MCS design, and the finding that bonus congruence 
influences performance illustrates arguments from previous studies on the importance of 
incentive compensation for motivational purposes (Shields and Young, 1993). 

Table 6 Correlation coefficients (and p-values) of performance and congruence variables 

 Financial metrics Non-financial metrics Bonus Performance 

Financial metrics – 0.5787 (0.00) 0.3737 (0.01) –0.2549 (0.05) 
Non-financial metrics 0.5787 (0.00) – 0.3351 (0.01) –0.2499 (0.05) 
Bonus 0.3737 (0.01) 0.3351 (0.01) – –0.2431 (0.07) 
Performance –0.2549 (0.05) –0.2499 (0.05) –0.2431 (0.07) – 

All significant at 0.1 or better. 

In summary, the empirical results support all five hypotheses, suggesting that there is 
considerable variation in the levels of congruence between preferred and actual MCS 
practices, and that such congruence matters for performance. 

6 Discussion and conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to examine the degree of congruence between preferred 
and actual levels of MCS practices, and to explore its relationship to performance. 
Adding to the knowledge gained from studies that examined congruence in one MCS 
practice such as budget participation (Clinton and Hunton, 2001) or the use of  
non-financial metrics (Shields and White, 2004), we investigated congruence for ten 
different MCS practices, based on data collected directly from responsibility centre 
managers. This afforded us the opportunity to compare degrees of congruence for various 
practices, and to test for the relationships among them. 

The results show that for most MCS practices there is noteworthy disagreement 
between preferred and actual levels. Deprivation is the most frequent state for seven out 
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of the ten MCS practices in this study and, since we also found that congruence is related 
to performance, it seems to be affecting performance negatively. Satisfaction is the most 
frequent state for RPE congruence and non-financial metric congruence. Saturation is the 
most frequent state only for budget tightness. The lowest percentage of satisfaction rate 
was reported for budget emphasis. 

Congruence with respect to the use of financial and non-financial metrics and bonuses 
is found to be correlated with managerial performance. Furthermore, eight of the ten 
MCS congruence variables in this study are significantly associated with the three 
congruence variables found to influence performance. Consistent with other studies  
(e.g., Bento and White, 2006), positive and significant relationships exist among practices 
that determine each step of the MCS cycle of: 

• setting performance targets 

• evaluating performance 

• rewarding high performers. 

7 Implications for researchers and practitioners 

Previous studies have documented, using experimental methods, that individuals can 
accurately assess the degree of budget participation needed to best suit contextual 
organisational characteristics (Clinton, 1999). Other studies have shown, employing 
normative models (Vroom and Jago, 1988) that individuals can identify the ‘right’ levels 
of participation needed to improve organisational performance (Margerison and Gluse, 
1979). In this study, we find empirical evidence, based on responses from responsibility 
centre managers, that congruence in some MCS practices is related to performance. 
When managers perceive that their preferences for the use of performance metrics and 
bonuses are met, their satisfaction and decision-making quality may increase, resulting in 
improved performance. These results offer additional empirical support to prior 
congruence research (e.g., Doll and Torkzadeh, 1991; Clinton and Hunton, 2001), and 
suggest that congruence should not be dismissed as an issue when researching MCS. 

A limitation of this study is the use of a non-random sample selected for the purpose 
of collecting preference and actual data directly from managers with budget 
responsibility. To encourage a high response rate, the questionnaire length was 
constrained, so the survey did not inquire about factors that may explain managerial 
preferences for particular MCS practices. Future research is needed to investigate which 
demographic, cultural, and other individual factors drive managerial preferences for MCS 
practices, and to address empirical questions about how preferences vary over time and 
across individuals in response to actual practices. For example, does congruence tend to 
increase or decrease over time? And does MCS congruence relate to performance in a 
nonlinear fashion, as Clinton and Hunton (2001) uncovered for budget participation? 

MCS designers and administrators should recognise that congruence between the 
participants’ preferences for MCS practices and their actual implementation is a relevant 
factor for improved performance. To promote congruence, designers of MCS practices 
may support participation from all involved managers, even before implementation. The 
results from this study suggest that achieving consensus only about the three MCS 
practices that are significantly associated with performance is not enough; attention is 
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also needed in the other areas of MCS that are closely related to the three MCS practices 
found to have performance effects. 
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